
CoustructionforNewcomplexis
ChandstheFaceofthecanpus

Construction is off to an earthmoving start     which is updated biweekly according to Mora:
for oakland university's new science and engi-      . By February's end, the bulk ofutlities will be
neering complex.                                                             relocated.

"We're looking good. Everything is on sched-      . In March, a 10-week mass excavation will be-

ule, thoughwe've onlyscratched the surface of         gin. More than 1,000 truck loads of soil will
the project," says Ray Mora, director, plant        be tnlcked out to make way for the footprint
engivecring and construction management.            and foundation.. AIL construction traffic will

A unique  beginning to  the $39  million         be from pioneerRoad, off the squirrel Road
campus entrance, then to
Library Drive  to  the con-

project, which began in earnest with the new
year, is the task of relocating all utility_lines that
cross underneath Dodge and Hannah halls,
says Mora, because they would be in the way of
the footprint of the new building.

All electric, water, sewer, gas, phone and data
communications lines are  being relocated.
With the move, Dodge, Hannah and Kresge
Library will be getting more data and phone
lines, and the entire university utilities system
will benefit from the additional capacity being
placed underground."We're about halfivay done with the work

outside the fenccd constmction area, which has
been the biggest intemiption for staff and fac-
ulty," says Mora.

Work crews are coordinating with appropri-
ate  departments  to  ensure  smooth  utility
cutovers during off-hours,  he says, `We're also
finding a great deal of cooperation on the part
of the contlactor and the state building inspec-
tor in accommodating Oakland's interests and
in maintaining access, like keeping road shut-
downs as short as possible and cleaning up the
sidewalks as soon as we're through with them,"
he says. `It's a nice trend to see start."

Here is the current construction schedule,

struction site.
• ConcuITent to the excava-
tion, the foundation will be
built.  More  than  1,000
truck loads of concrete will
be trmcked in.
•    By    early    fall,    the
building's basic franc and
skeleton will be in place.
•  In early  1996,  the com-

plex will be enclosed and
inside work will befu.
• By early 1977, the com-

plex will be ready to open
its doors.,

MeadowBrookTheadeNanies
New Artistic Director for '95L96 Season

The producing artistic director of the Port-
land Repertory Theatre in Oregon has been
named artistic director of Meadow Brook The-
atre. Geofliey Sherman will assume fun respon-
sibilities as artistic director for Meadow Brook's

1995-96   season   in

Sherunn

July.
We arc delighted

to  have  a producer
and     director     of
Geoffrey's    stature
bringing new artistic
leadership   to   the
Meadow Brook The-
atre," Interim  Presi-
dent Gary Russi said
in  announcing  the
new appointment.

The Portland Rep-
ertory Theatre has an
audience  of 65,000

and an annual budget of $2.1 million and pro
duces six mainstage plays and a three-play sea-
son of workshops and readings at its  160-seat
second stage.  Meadow Brook Theatre, with an
annual budget of $2.3 million and attendance

of 110,000, produces seven plays each season
and has 9,500 subscribers.

Prior tojoining the Pordand theatre in 1991,
Sherman was the producing director of the
Hudson Guild Theatre in New York City. He
has worked as a guest director at several large
American regional theatres. Sherman has writ-
ten for the theatre, produced several plaLys for
television and is presently working on a 12-part
documentary about partition and the arbitrary
drawing of international boundary lines en-
titled,  Whaf Cha%try, Friends.  .  .  ?

"I am thrilled to be given the chance to har-

ness the incredible energy that exists at the
Meadow Brook Theatre," Sherman said of his
new post.  "I look forward over the  next few
months to collaborating on plans for an excit-
ing 1995-96 season."

The new season  lineup is expected to be
announced  in  March,  according  to  Gregg
Bloomfield, acting managing director.

Sherman, a native of London, England, was
educated at the University of Bristol and the
Guildhall School of Music & Drama. He is mar-
ried to an actress Diana Van Fossen, and they
have a nine-yearold daughter, Alice.v

OamandTckesaCommemorativeMarchforauHLmnahkind
Morethan60sfudents,faculty,staffandarearesidentsjoinedtogetherinadisplayofjustice

for all on January 16, in honor of the late civil rights leader, Martin Luther RIng, jr. The
march was led by the `Brothers," a student step group directed by Omar Brown, president
of the Association of Black Students. The event ushered in the beginning of Affican-Ameri-
can Celebration Month on campus, and a host of related activities are planned. For details
and a more complete schedule of events, see page 4.

AFRICAN-AMERlcAN cEIIH3RATION mGlmGITrs

February I         Diane whitney
Poet and nationally acclaimed speaker on  the dangers of drugs and
addiction, presents P. O.E.M.  (Poef on Edecfiad Missin.a),1 :30-3:30 p.in.
Gold Rooms B&C, Oakland Center. Free.

February 6         Wilford Little
Brother of Malcom X, the late civil rights leader, 1:30-5 p.in.,
Gold Room 8, Oakland Center. Free.

FebrLrary 17       Keeper of the lheam Banquet
Featuring the Honorable Demise I.angford Morris, 6:30 p.in.,
Oakland Center. Reservations required. Admission.

PresidentialsearchActivitiesunderway
With   minor   modifications   to   reflect

"Oakland's campus  today," the finance and

personnel advisory committee of the Board of
Trustees will recommend that the same "quali-
ties and competencies" document, adopted by
the board in  1991  and used during the last
presidential search, serve as the basis for hiring
the university's next president.

`It's a long but effective document. It still has

a lot of life and breadth to it today and I sub-
mit we use it to go forward in our search," said
Trusteejames Sharp,jr. at a specialjanunry 25
meeting of the committee.

Trustee Rex Schlaybaugh, jr., chair of the
committee, concurred.  "Considerable energy
was used in coming up with it and it would not
be prudent to not pay attention to it."

The document was whtten by the consulting
firm used in  the last presidential search and
represents the input of nearly loo campus rep-
resentatives, from vice presidents, deans and
department chairs to student leaders, alumni
and the Oakland University Foundation.

Citing the need for broadbase participation
of the campus community to ensure a success-
ful university search, the committee also agreed
to recommend the formation of a campus
search  committee,  also  similar  to  the  one
formed during the last search and comprised
of one representative from each major unit of
the campus. The committee will recommend
that each campus group submit three names of
potential candidates by the end of February.

Meanwhile, a special, three-tnistee commit-
tee chaired by Schlaybaugh, ]r., with Sharp, jr.
and Ann Nicholson, has been screening poten-
tial search firms. They are expected to make
recommendations to the board at its Fcbmary
meeting. A firm will be hired to work with the
board and the campus search committee.

Also  at the janury 25  meeting,  Trustee
Schlaybaugh, jr. confirmed that vice presiden ts
Bissonnette and Russi are not candidates for
Oakland's next president.

During the presidential search,  Russi will
continue to cany out his dual role of interim
president and vice president for academic af-
fairs.

"I am relying heavily on  the excellent and

responsive faculty and staff to assist me," he
said.

Russi added that he is "meeting with as many
constituencies of the university as possible to
help set the agenda for the interim period." Hc
said that "the outcome will be focused activi-
ties" as he continues to keep "the strong com-
mitment and dedication to Oakland University"
going.'

Shategivplanpassessenate,
AwhtsFinalApprowl

The Stratetlc Plan has been approved by the
University Senate and will soon head to  the
Board of Trustees for final approval.  The plan,
however, is not on the agenda for the next full
meeting of the board, scheduled for February
2, according to Interim President Gary Russi.

Adoption of the strategic plan is "still in the
works," said Russi. "At this point we are request-
ing managers to reference the plan in their new
budget requests."

The plan articulates the steps Oakland Uni-
versity should take over the coming decade to
improve the areas central to its vitality, growth
and quality.  The  plan was approved by the
University Senate January  12 by a 32-17 vote
with one abstention, after a two-hour debate. v
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PoliticalsdendstTracesFlagprotests
The recurrent controversies

over  the  desecration  of the
American flag reflect supelficial
pride and patriotism, reveal insei
curity  and  doubt  about  the
health of American society, and
cause misunderstandings about
the meaning of basic democratic
freedoms, according to Robert].
Goldstein, political science, in
hiis new hook,  Sawing Oth Glory:
The Histo!r))  Of the American Flag
Desecration Controversy, rccer\try
published by Westview Press

The book, Goldstein's fifth, is
thefirstattemptatacomprchen-
sivc history of flag desecration
and the debate over the legality
of unorthodox forms of flag us-
age that have raged off and on
in the United States for the last
100 years.

Goldstein says flag desecration
dates to the late nineteenth cen-
tury, when veterans and patri-
otic-hereditary groups such as
the Daughters of the American
Revolution protested that using
flag imagery for commercial and
advertising purposes - ranging
from promoting political candi-
dates to cigars - demeaned
what they viewed as the "sacred"
character  Of  the  flag.  Such

ROBERT  rusTEN  G®HDSTEIN

groups clained even more threats posed to the
flag by its alleged use in unorthodox ways for
the purposes of political protest by such  `\m-
American" groups as new immigrants, political
radicals and trade unions.

In response to such complaints, all of the
American states had passed laws by 1932 which
forbid virtually all unorthodox forms of flag
usage, according to Goldstein.

The endue issue virtually disappeared when

it was quite literally "reignited" by the wide-
spread use of the flag, including flag bumings,
to protest American policy during the vietnam
War. The issue disappeared again with the end
of that war until the U.S. Supreme Court's 1989
and 1990 decisions legalizing protest flag des-
ecration touched off yet another major contro-
versy. Attempts to overtum the court's ruling by
a constitutional amendment failed in Congress
in  1990.,

TtlE CAnmus REGlslm
Of Disthction

Items about professional activities or honors
from anyone within the university community
may be sent to the Publications Department,
109 NFH. Items run as space permits. Persons
with E-mail capabilities are encouraged to send
their items to: billingt@vela.acs.oakland.edu

Kevin T. Andrews, mathematical sciences,
spoke on "A dynamic contact problem model-
ling the thermoelastic impact of two rods" at
the  101st annual  meeting of the American
Mathematical Society, held in Sam Francisco.
The paper was coauthored by Meir Shillor and
Steve Wright, also of mathematical sciences.

James Dow, sociology and anthropology, has
published the following articles: E#4&o7t73g fife
Mexieon Potitical System in the hiernchonal Eco-
rowic I.ctter, OU , No. 36.,  Cbmmenis on the Social
Cowle3ct Of Stotws Negohaho!rus in Techaotogy  Stwdr
ds, Vol.I; AIV71H4P[The Applied Anthropology
CtomputerNetwork).inSodetyfroAbpliedAndh:ro.
Potogy Newsldier,Vcr. 5., Sina Otowi: Discovering
Rdigivin in a Mesoormerican lndiem Sodety, aL chalp-
ter in Plo7frofts a/ a"#"re, published by Prentice
HalNk, al rchow Of  Spints and Sdentists:  Ideology,

Spintism, and Brarilian Guhawre by Dz\whd I. Hess
in The Americas. Vol. 50, No. 3; and a review

The ochhand Urvivertry
IVous is published
every other Friday
during the fall and
winter semesters  and
monthly from june-
August and December.
Editorial offices are in

the Publications Department, 109 North
Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. Next copy
deadlines: Feb. 2 for the Feb.  10 issue

Feb. 16 for the Feb. 24 issue

• Vicky BilLington,  Ochhaaed I/%8.uers!ty Ivezus

editor, and Publications Department
staff whter,  (810)  3704347 or
E-mail : billingt©rela.acs.oakland. edu

• Fax:  (810)  370-3182

This publication is printed on
recycled paper.

o£ Mching the Worun Safe fior Eristence: Celdrahom

Ofthesdi;atsa:rro!ngthesieiraNch:uatofchigraiutla,
Mchco ty Doren S\nde, in The Nchun Nwletter,
Vol. 18. Dow was also a discussant in the session
"Anthropology and Theology" at the 93rd an-

nual meeting of the American Anthropological
Association in Atlanta,  and chair of the session
`New Directions in Physical Anthropology and

Primatology," at the 71st annual conference of
the Central States Anthropological Society in
Kansas City, MO.

At the December meetings of the American
Anthropological Association held in Atlana,
Martha I.aclave, sociology and anthropology,
delivered a paper entitled  Undqugrnd"a;te Lefl;77&-
ing: Field Wck in Garbage,  Graffiti and CarmQus
C"Jfrore. The paper was co-authored by RIchard
Stamps and )ames Dow, both in the Depart-
ment of Sociology and Anthropology.

Professors mchael Riley and Barry Winkler
of the Eye Research Institute, with research as-
sistants Catherine Czajkowski and Margaret Pe-
ters, published a paper entitled 7%e Roha a/82.-
carbonate omd C02 in Transendothelhal Fhai,d
Moveiunt arid Confrol Of Coneal Tlndmess, whi!ch
was cited for special  mention  in  the  inside
cover of the January 1995 issue of I"ues#gcafez;a
Opthalrrrotogy & VIanal Sewices.

Funding Opportunities
The Office of Grants, Contracts and Spon-

sored Research has relocated to 520 0'Dowd
Hall. Stop in to visit the staff and obtain assis-
tance with the external proposal development
process. The following funding opportunities
include sponsor contact information and sub-
mission deadlines. You may contact sponsors
directly or request assistance from Information
Specialist Pat Beaver at 370J4116.

Academic Reseach lnfrastnicture
The National Science Foundation is seeking

grant applications to purchase costly research
equipment.   NSF will consider proposals for
instrumentation used for any field of science,
mathematics, science education or engineering
it supports.   Proposals may be for a single in-
strument,  a large  system of instruments or
multiple instruments that share a common re-
search focus.  Awards range from $100,000 to
$2 million.   The deadline for applications is

March I, 1995.  For more information, contact
the Office of Science and Technology Infra-
structure, Academic Research Infrastructure,
National Science Foundation,  (703) 306-1040.
Projects with Industry

The  Education  Department  will  fund
projects with industry to create and expand
work opportunities for disabled individuals by
identifying competitive job and career oppor-
tunities and the skills needed to perform those
jobs, creating practical settings forjob readiness
and training programs, and providing job
placement and career advancement services.
About eight five-year awards will be supported
averaging $213,000 each.   The  application
deadline is hharch 13, 1995.  For more informa-
tion, contact Thomas Finch, Education Depart-
ment,  (202)205J9796.   The CFDA number is
84.234L.

Quebec Studies
The quebec Studies Grant Proglani encour-

ages research on all aspects of contemporary
Quebec society which will lead to a better un-
derstanding of Quebec.   Proposed projects
should focus on economy, business or trade;
politics; other social sciences, energy, the envi-
ronment, or health; or history and culture, with
al unique relevance to Quebec or to Quebec/
Canada and U.S. relations.   Grant funding as-
sists American scholars in the whting of a pulp
lishable article-length manuscript or a book, or
the creation of a new course on Quebec or a

::#e:it::anQ;e=cg:nfr=ma';e2:g8oes,:bs';s,b8g
(U.S. culTency) .  The deadline for applications
is hfarch 15, 1995.  Information and application
forms are available from the Quebec Govern-
ment, c/o Lise Habeman, (312) 8560655, ext.
229, or fax:  (312)8560725.
Research Opportunities for Minority Students

The Minority International Research Train-
ing Grant (MIRT), sponsored by the National
Institutes of Health, provides international edu-
cational, training, and research opportunities
to minorities underrepresented in the scientific
professions.  Grants are awarded to institutions
of higher education for three years at a level of
up to $400,000 per year.   Each institutional
award may contain any number of the MIRT's
three components: the international research
training program for pre-baccalaureate  stu-
dents pursuing life science curricula to conduct

short-term research and course work abroad
for 8 to 12 weeks; a predoctoral program to en-
able minority students to receive research train-
ing for 3 to 12 months at foreign institutions;
and the international faculty program for indi-
vidual minority faculty to conduct research at
foreign institutions for 3 to  12 months.   The
tentative deadline to file a letter of intent for
the next award cycle is April I, 1995 with a May
1995 application deadline.   For further infor-
nation, contact David Wolff, Chief, Intema-
tional Research and Awards Branch; Fogarty In-
ternational  Center,  National  Institutes of
Health, Phone:  (301)496-1653; Fax:  (301)402-
0779.

Jobs
Information about job openings is available
from the Employee Relations Department, 140
NFH, or by calling thejob Hotline at 3704500.
• Network operations analyst, ARI},  Office of

Computer Services, electronic systems opera-
tions

•  Groundskeeper Ill, Campus Facilities and
Operations

• Executive director, miscellaneous, Meadow
Brook Hall

• Academic adviser, APL6, School of Education
and Human Services

• Scientific program analyst program 11, Api}
• Presentation production coordinator, AP4,

Instnictional Technology Center
• Training & network support coordinator,

AP-5, OTUS
• Director of Athletics
• Affimiative action administrator, casual,

Ofrice of Minority Equity
•  Clerk receptionist  (part time) , Academic

Skills Center

Faculty Grant Awds
The following faculty grants have been re-

ceived:
• To Ka C Chcok, electrical and systems en-

gineering, $23,341 from the Chrysler Corpora-
tion, to conduct research on Mbdezs ow EMC Tefc
Pulses for Use in a Scher Sinwhton.

• To Christina Sieloff, nursing, $6,500 from
the Oakland University Resarch Committee for
Teeing the Measu;:rernen;i Of Daputmenwl Power.
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QuOTE
Tow can't saparde Peace from fredom beca;use

ro ow can be at Peace unless he has freedom."
- mcom X

BITS & PIECES

Wanted: Tt^ro Student Liaisous to the
Bond of Tustees

Facultyandstaffmaynominatestudentsfor
the two new student liaisons to the Board of
Trustees. Each liaison will be required to serve
for one academic year, attend all open meet-
ings of the board, provide a cross-section of
student views and opinions, make periodic
reports regarding board activities to student
groups and participate in an orientation pro-s-.

Nominations  and  applications will  be
screened by a search committee comprised of
two students, a faculty and a staff member. The
interim president will make the fmal appoint-
ments.

Nominations should be made by Februnry
10 so that students have time to complete the
official application and required essay. AIL ap-
plications must be submitted by February 22.
For more information and application forms,
contact the Student Affairs Office,  157 NFH,
3704200.

'IIAAWorkshopsOfferRetirement

PhnningforYoungandOld
Representatives from TIAA are hosting fi-

nancial education workshops to help employ-
ees plan their retirement incomes.

The workshops, which are replacing the
one-to-one   consultations,   are   "Getting
Started," 9-11 a.in. Feb.14; "Mid{areer Check-
up," 1-3 p.in. February 15; and two sessions of
"Approaching Retirement," February 14,  1-3

p.in. and Febraury 15, 9-11  a.in.
AIL sessions will be held in RbofiT 129-of the

Oakland Center. Reservations are required
due to limited seating and may be made by
calling the Staff Benefits Office, 370-3483, ex-
tension 0.

Save a Iife, Lean CPR
The OU Safety Committee and Crittenton

Hospital's community health education de-
partment are co-sponsoring the American
Heart Association ' s Adult/Child/Infant Heart
Saver Course in Febniary.

Cerdfication requires four hours of hands-
on training and costs $20 per person. Employ-
ees must register for two sessions: Febluary 20
and 22 from 9-11 a.in., or the same dates but
in the evening, from  6-8 p.in. For details, con-
tact Carol Drouin at 3704459.

PsychYourselfOutattheMovies
Here's a great way to spend your Saturday

momings until April. Attend a free movie in
conjuntion with the psychology seminar on
loss and trauma (PSY 445) . The movies will be
shown  at 10 a.in.  in Pryale Hall. After each
showing, Ralph Schillace, associate professor
of psychology, will lead a discussion on how
the film accurately or inaccurately depicted the
human reaction to loss and trauma events.

The Saturday line-up includes:  She/ Mag7eo
has  on Feh. 4:, To Dance VI8th the Who:te Dog  on
Feb.11;  rife Fisfaer RI"g on Feb.18,  7lbds Bay's
Life on March 11., The prince Of Tedes on March
18,  The Ptzuntrcher on  March  25, Aua;fora on
April  1  and  C8.73erma; Pcarndds5o on April  8.  No
reservations are necessary.

ColorYourworld
The university print shop now boasts a

Xerox color copier for use by faculty, staff and
students. The new machine can not only make
color copies from photographs, magazine cov-
ers and book covers, but can also turn plain
black and white prints into full color prints
with a feautre called "marker edit."

Another feature of the new copier, called
fousiness  edit," allows a user to add a choice
of 66 colors to a plain document.   The rna-
chime can also scan and copy 35 mm slides and
negatives, and make full color transparencies.
For details and usage costs, contact Corinne
Rosewall at 370-2282.

CETngetsEmployerThining
Oakland University and five other colleges

and universities have formed a partnership to
provide area businesses with free, onestop refer-
ral service for locating nonrdegree training for
their employees.

Through its Division of Continuing Educa-
tion, Oakland University has formed the Oak-
land County Continuing Higher Education
Consortium  (OakcHEC) , to target non{redit
training programs to area employers.

Other institutions joining Oakland in the
consortium      are
Michigan     State,
Wayne  State  and
Lawrence Techno-
logical universities,
and    Walsh    and
Oakland  Com-
munity  colleges.
Through  Oak-
CHEC,  area  busi-
nesses can  call the
continuing educa-
tion division of any
of the participating
institutions and rcL
ceive  free  help  in      PcaowMa!7j„
finding a program
to address their employee tralning and develop-
ment needs.

"Lifelong leaming is something companies

now understand is here to stay," says Pan Marin,
director of Oakland's Division of Continuing
Education and the university's OakcHEC ad-
ministrator. The development of their human
resources is key to staving competitive."

Many businesses today, regardless of size, can-
not handle all of their training needs even if

AwhreyHeadsto
WashingtonasACE
FellousFirmhi±_________

Susan Awbrey, associate professor of educa-
tion and chair of the Department of Human
Resource Development, has been selected as
one of 58 finalists for the 1995J96 class of ACE
(American Council on Education) Fellows. She
leaves for Washington, D.C.  February 3 for a
round of interviews.

ACE will select 30 Fellows for the program
who will spend a year working with university
presidents and vice presidents engaging in an
inrdepth study of higher education leadership
and enhancing their administrative skills. Since
its beginning in 1965, the program has helped
nearly 1,100 men and women gain the expertise
and perspective necessary to assume significant
leadership roles in higher education.

"It is an honor to be among such a qualified

group of finalists from universities around the
country," says Awbrey, who was nominated to
the prograln by Oakland University in Novem-
ber. The finalists will be chosen in March, says
Awbrey. We wish her luck.T

Divisionwithavision
David Disend, vice president for univer-

sity relations, explains how university fund
raising will have its best year ever in the
history of the university, at the  Oakland
Insight session  held earlier  this month.
Though official numbers are not yet avail-
able, Disend said that already, through De-
cember,  the division has taken in half a
million dollars more than it did in all of
fiscal  1994. Disend attributes the increase,
which helps sustain the mission of educa-
tional excellence and public service of the
university, to a more tangeted focus on con-
stituencies.  People give to a vision, more
than they give to need," he said. "The stra-
tetlc plan will help with that vision." More
details on Oakland's growth in fund raising
will be available soon.

they have their own in-house human develop-
ment staffs, says Marin. "We (the institutions in
OakcHEC) have the expertise, the quality con-
trol and the ability to be competitive," she says.

Continuing education directors from each of
the six OakcHEC institutions meet monthly to
share information about their strengths, ex-
plains Marin. A brochure outlining the consor-
tium is being marketed to local chambers of
commerce, the Oakland County Community
Economic Development Group, and to the
training directors of businesses throughout
Michigan. A series of roundtable discussions is
being planned for the spring.

For now, Oakland's Division of Continuing
Education sees its corporate training strengths
in providing personal and interpersonal skills
such as career development,  stress manage-
ment and  employee  coaching,  says Marin.
Other Oakland programs that will be targeted
to  employers include  the  accounting,  inte-
grated resource management, personal finan-
cial planning and the legal assistant programs.

"We're using our experience and culTent of-

ferings as a springboard to be educated about
what businesses in the community need and
want," says Marin.

"Up to this point, most of our training has

been to individuals, not companies," she adds.
Yet at least 30 percent of the students who do
take our continuing education courses have
their tuition paid for by their employers."

Though each institution in the consortium
has its individual training strengths, competi-
tion in certain fields may arise, says Marin, but
it will be a welcome, healthy competition.

"We  (the consortium)  see OakcHEC as an

area where we will all be evolving and growing

il,"irgiv:,fa.,:.in..,,--,.,

to meet the training and development needs of
the corporate setting," she says. "We all want to
be suppordve of the notion that local colleges
and universities are a resource to meet employ-
ers' training needs." T
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Hon.ImgfordMorristo
SpeckatKeeperofthe
Ihean Banquet

Oakland County 6th Judicial Circuit Court
Judge Demise ljangford Morris will be the key-
note speaker at the third annual Keeper of the
Dream banquet on Febnrary 17.

Judge I.angford Morris will address Occf a/a;
Gtoovny Parit: Fulifeunng the lirean in the 21st Can-
fury. Two Keeper of the Dream awards will be
presented  to  Oakland University students:
Natascha Nunn of Flint, a master's student in
the physical therapy program; and Gregory
Sharp, Tr. of Detroit, a pre-nursing major.

The awards, based on academic achieve-
ment, provide scholarships and financial aid for
students who have demonstrated strong citizen-
ship and leadership in interracial issues. Pro-
ceeds from the banquet help perpetuate the
awards.

Area communities collaborate with the uni-
versity in presenting the banquet, which is open
to the public. Individual tickets are $35, and
corporate tables for 10 may be sponsored for
$500 and $1,000. The banquet begivs with a 6
p.in. reception in the Oakland Center. Reser-
vations must be made by February 3 to the
Office of Minority Equity, 106 North Founda-
tion Hall,  (810)  3704404.T

Perso!Tus uhih dsabilities who need spedal assis.
tance to atend any Of the euents halnd should call
the sSo/nschmg urwh, or the Office Of Equal Other
twndy at 370-3496.
Spoiusored ly OchlLL;nd Cater Operchons.  370-
3245.
JANUARY
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour begivs at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Gift Shoppc also open. Call 370-3140.

31  -Arts at Noon, noon-1  p.in., Vainer Recital
Hall. Free.  Sponsored by Department of Music,
Theatre and Dance. 370-2030.

FEBRUARY
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour begivs at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Gift Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.

I  - Enigma of Genius Lecture Series with Curt
Chipman, Ahem T%7{7!g; 7:30J9 p.in., Birmingham
Community House.  Sponsored by Continuing
Education and the College of Arts and Sciences.
Admission.  370-3120.

2 COU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Annex 11. 370-3262.

2 - University Board of Trustees meeting, 3 p.in.,
Oakland Gen tor.

2 -llth annual Faculty and Staff Night, Pioneer
women's and men's basketball teams play Ferris
State,  beginning at 5:30 p,in.  Buffet at 7 p..in.
Reservations. Sponsored by the Athletic Depart-
ment, 370-3190.

3-5 and 10-12 -Play, Ehaprry, 8 p.in. Friday and
Saturday and 2 p.in. Sunday, Varner Studio The-
atre. Admission. Sponsored by the Department of
Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-3103.

]ANUARy EMPLorEE oF TIIE MONThl
EhffLOYEE: David C. Moroz
POSITION: Academic Advisor
DEPAR"ENT: School of Education and

Human Services/GIL
IJINGTH 0f SERVICE: Seven Years
EITLOYMENT HISTORY AT 0U:
Head Resident for Fitzgerald House,

Residence Halls
Program Coordinator, Residence Halls
Project Coordinator, Special Programs
Counselor & Program Coordinator,

Special Programs
Academic Advisor, SEHS/GIL
uNlvFRsrly sERvlcE:
AP Representative to Student Congress
Advisor: "Joint Venture" student organization
University Judicial Board
"Educators" softball team

American Counseling Association, Member
Association for Multicultural Counseling and

Development (AMCD) , Member
Michigan Association for Counseling and

Development (MACD) , Member
PIAUDITS FROM OTHERS:
• "Dave is a collaborator. He genuinely strives
to help students and is willing to go the extra
mile to break down barriers and make the sys-
tem work."
• "Dave is always pleasant and professional.  He
looks for ways to make OU more positive for
other staff and students. Students really feel
they have an advocate in Dave."
• "Dave is a very dedicated individual - always
willing to assist students in need. Dave's history
at the university proves that he is an asset to this
fine institution."
• "Dave is a serious and very focused individual.
He  has  set  career  goals  for  himself and
achieved them.  His professional manner has

Moroz

earned him  re-
spect  from  his
colleagues     as
well as students."
• 1 have knorm
Dave ever since
he was  a Head
Resident.  Dave
has always taken
an   interest  in
students    that
goeswaybcyond
that normally re-
quired   or   ex-
pected. At least
one of those stu-

dents is now an OU employee himself, a testi-
mony to the success of Dave's efforts."
• "As a recent Oakland University graduate who
is now part of Oakland's administrative staff, I
was fortunate enough to meet David Moroz
and develop a friendship with him. David has
been a continuous role model who has influ-
enced me in my academic and personal life.
David has a sincere and genuine interest in
people. He is a positive influence in guiding
students  to  their aspirations in  education.
David's support and encouragement have al-
lowed mc to develop my abilities and gain the
confidence needed to achieve my goals. I can
honestly state that without David's support and
leadership, I would not be in the position I am
today.„

Employee Recognition Award nomination
foms are available in all departments, ERD and
CIPO.  For  more  information,  call  Gait
Ftyclrm:zm i\\ 9]O-8q80. The Emplo))ee Of the Morwh
cohirmm is provided by the Em¢lpyee Rdehans Dapontr-'.

`Eleemorynary'
A tale Of sin regret and frogiveruess is told in the owat Ply I:heemos!/ri:ary being Perfanned ky
be Deput:rrum;i-Of MwiG, Theatre and Dance Febeiay 3-5 ond Febelmy 10-12 in the Vanner
Sndho Tluntre. ha the Ply, a yoiumg givl longs fior be fumdshi4) Of her cureermndnd mL]thar.
The thee characters - Dorothea, Arichs and Echo (bortrayed ky Kin Detw:rngr, Pich».ed;)

gratrL)le wi:th coiriflids Of anbidon, betrayal Possessiveness ond al]andrm:men;l.   ImELeenay-
ITz\ry  (whwh is Ijchm fro churndalid), Ptayjri;giv Ii2e Blessing asserts that words ndiher gu,arantee
coimmunicchon ncrr estobush relalonships. Awedrwi;ruing director I.a;wimin Mayer debu;ts at
OdelLI;nd with her frot prod ed st:in;e leouing her Positon as artistic d;inctor Of Dctroit's Ahic The-
atre. Dctads and tidal informdio!n a;ffe a;AValhable from the dapaitrmat bow office at 370-3013.

7 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. 370-2030.

8 -Brown Bag lunch/lecture, Getl8.ng yo"r Paren£'5
House in Order: Tching Core Of the Eldal?), €ezTninng
Jane  Brigggs-Bunting,  noon,  Oakland  Center
Lounge. Sponsored by the Women of OU. Free.

9 - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Annex 11.  370-3262.

9-March 5  - Play,  J Hafc Ha!owke!,  various  times,
Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. 370-3300.

10 -Pontiac Oakland Symphony, A# 7lhoc/azz -
Caha7ee Cbaearty  7:30 p.in., Northfield Hilton. Ad-
mission.  370-3013.

10-11  -Eisenhower Dance Ensemble and Dance
Kaleidoscope,  Cbe ffae Mov6 8 p.in., Vainer Recital

#aJ:!i.c#me£:::nin3PE:S:er.eg7&y3oD]e3?artmentof
13 -Oakland Insight Series with Vice President Paul

Bissonnette speaking on  Owhha73d I/%€.ziers2.fy 's Mac-
ter Plan:  Bwibling and Mdrataining I;or the Fwtwre,
noon-I p.in., room to be announced. Free. Bever-
ages provided.

14 -Arts at Noon, noon-I p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance.  370-2030.

16 - OU Bible Study, noon-I  p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter Annex 11.  370-3262.

17 -Arts at Noon, noon-I p.in., Varner Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. 370-2030.

17 -Concert Band, Rode RkyfAtry 8 p.in., Vainer Rc-
cital Hall. Admission. Sponsored by Department
of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-3013.

19 -Pontiac Oakland Symphony,  yow7!gArfets G7"-
cat, 3 p.in., Varner Recital Hall. Admission.  370-
3013.

21 -Ams at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. 370-2030.

22 - Brown Bag lunch/lecture, Tee 7ljps, featuring
Barbara Theisen, noon, Oakland Center Rooms
128-130. Free. Sponsored by the Women of OU.

23 COU Bible Study, noon-1 p,in., Oakland Center
Annex 11. 370-262.

24 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. 370-2030.

24 -Party, 1995 AP Association's  "Ultimate Fringe
Benefit," 5-7 p.in. Meadow Brook Hall. Admission
for non-members. 370-3245.

25 -Annual Hall of Honor banquet, beginning at
5:30 p.in., Petruzzello's Banquet Hall, Troy. Ad-
vanced tickets. Sponsored by the Athletic Depart-
ment.  370-3190.

25 - Saturday Fun for Kids series with puppeteer/
visual artist Marshall lzen, 11 a.in., Meadow Brook
Theatre. Admission. 370-3300.

28 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. 370-2030.

hLmcH
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p,in. Sundays (last tour begivs at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Gift Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.

2 - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Annex 11. 370-3262.

7 -Arts at Noon, noon-I p.in., Varner Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. 370-2030.

8 - Brown  Bag lunch/lecture,  PeocejfyJ Pa)7zr7al®.„&
featuring Iinda Chastain, Oakland Center Rooms
128-130. Free. Sponsored by the Women of OU.

8 - Enigma of Genius Lecture Series with James
Ozinga, RErd Men, German Phitosapher, 7..80J9 p.in.,
Birmingham Community House.  Sponsored by
Continuing Education and the College of Arts and
Sciences. Admission. 370-3120.

9 - OU Bible Smdy, noon-I p.in., Oakland Center
Annex 11.  370-3262.

10-12,  17-19 and 24-26 -Play,  Q"5#, 8 p.in. Friday
and Saturday and 2 p.in. Sunday, Vainer Studio
Theatre. Admission.  Sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-3103.

14 -Arts at Noon, noon-I p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance.  370-2030.

16 - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter Annex 11.  370-3262.

16-April 9 -Play, 7lhe Ghas Mnger7.6 various times,
Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. 370-3300.

18 -Jazz program, /ames Ta!%m 7fro PJus, 8 p.in.,
Varner Recital  Hall. Admission.  Sponsored by
Department of Music, Theatre and Dance.  370-
3013.

21 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall.
Free. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. 370-2030.

21 -Oakland Insight Series with Interim President
Gary Russi, noon-1 p.in., room to be announced.
Free. Beverages provided.

22 - Brown Bag lunch/lecture, How to J„creafe Jinp-
drctivirty th:roach Value Based Time Mquowgqu, £ca-
turing RIchard Stapp of Franklin Quest, Lounge
11  Oakland  Center.  Free.  Sponsored  by  the
Women of OU.

23 -  OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Gen-
tor ,innex 11.  370-3262.

28 -Arts at Noon, noon-1 p.in., Varner Recital Hall.
FI.ee. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. 370-2030.

30 - OU Bible Study, noon-1  p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter Annex 11. 370-3262.

30 - Aframjazz Ensemble and Vocaljazz Ensemble,
j2nd Sfrzafty 8 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall. Admission.

SP£::r3e7do.b3yop3:ParmentofMusic,Theatreand
APRIL
Meadow Brook Hall tours, 1:30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p,in. Sundays (last tour begins at 3:45) , Admis-
sion. Gift Shoppe also open. Call 370-3140.

I - Saturday Fun for Kids series with folk entertaln-
ers Cathy & Marcy,11  a.in., Meadow Brook The-
atre. Admission.  370-3300.

I  - Pontiac Oakland Symphony,  Seuro" FZ7}ode,  8

p.in., Varner Recital Hall. Admission. 370-3013.
5  -Brown  Bag  lunch/lecture,  IVG.ce  rb€73gr A7\ov'!

Awlays New..  Resale Fashion Shoui, Oakla.nd Ctenter
Rooms 128-130. Free.  Sponsored by the Women
of OU.

6 - OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Annex 11. 370-3262.

6 - University Board of Trustees meeting, 3 p.in.,
Oakland Center.

7 -Community Cholus, Tz" Cwhal G#owts, 8 p.in.,
First Presbyterian Church, Birmingham. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance and Continuing Education. 370-3013.

7i} - Meadow Brook Estate,  S4"."g S¢cc!actthar,  8
p.in., Vainer Recital Hall. Admission. Sponsored
by Department of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-
3013.

12 - Concert Band,  Seaso" F!"ofe,  8 p.in., Varner
Recital  Hall. Admission.  Sponsored by Depart-
ment of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-3013.

13 -OU Bible Study, noon-1  p.in., Oakland Gen-
ter Annex 11. 370-3262.


